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Yea, Sophomores !
les, the college sophomote. h.ne Debaters Clash Tonight! Henry Lawrence Southwick

Here Next Wednesday

1 h.icl .inothet partj juid ti jou H int
It t ike, a good man on *1 leettil *

40 knon n hether the, er,jined them- Houghton Team and Coach Haz- t.1 , inakeg hc i .11 ,ible bec<,nil :pe.iket
roill-e to letuln Auch, lic,nezel, 1

sehes, Juht .,sk one of tho,e nho ,pent lett to Motor to Chili LIc'len I),111,011 11,1, 1)0(,Ii Uith li, f I
th, i_,2.t· \<Illi Pie.uient r.nitlin ck n h,

flze ,(.tr. .ind to the.tti,lelit hod, .lip1:,vt hiday ezening at MI Sterse's
and l'in .ure am one of them nill not Judges Agree to Come need, no ititioilitc tion he l. pre.Id- .ippoil. here \\ 0(11104,1.ty nening

11 tic[ 25, .is the .1\th nt:Int,ei on on,
ent (ji the c <,11('ge .tudent I)(,dj 11,<1 1hesitate to unbwer, "Yes, „hy not 7" Affirmative-at Chesbrough lec turt , c,ur.e

The #oting inen of the ila.b prozed to Ji),ephine Rick.ird liicitil,el ot the gr.,dii.iting (1.1.5 Ilie1 irst Spe.k(,1 Pre.ident %,tithnic k of Enters,1.
be eicellent ho,t•, and e,pect.ill b did we Lout.e (;ifford lich intho- ind deep ippeal 01 lit'rSecond Spe,iApr College 01 (}ratorb. Bo·,ton, g.ne a 1, iIOlee roII,I)1110(1 nath,1 nitlirll (,1.Itc)rl-enjc,3 the reftehments, ilth,·tigh our Helen Dauon Thtid Speaker ture here tn<, >ear..igo, :,0 proung M

L.t| ,&11111h .ind .plen(lid logic· ilwike. 41'1api,etite. clid riot seem to ht· cufficient Cl.ill E C.re; \Itel!1.lte e\,ellent north th.it he h.l> been ·i
pet h.ilib t|Ir [11(,bt ; dlti|,le member tinto cio t|w m,lple walnut + litici.lt,5 Ju.tice Negative-at Houghton
the te im Jh C 1 iii E (_'dre# seim. que,ted to return In.te id Af a form.t

afte, havirig disposed 01 the former Virgil Husaey First Spe,ikm lecture .i- be gipe on hiv joillier 211
to h.ive heen cut out p liticul.irl, iurcout.e. 11 c. might take thts opportu- Oli,er Christy Second Speaket pe,traxic e he 1, r,peeted to render ,

nit) Of comphmenting three oi out ,(311- Jo·,epli Newman the po.ition nlitih he hold. 1 L.dill,
Third Speaker 1 plogr.,In ot ,ele, tne readings

iots for their senice and then abilin cool thinket fium hurt to hlit,h,
- 11,irk Bedford \lterik.it (, Pre.ident Houth,; irk 1. .1 Iii iii 0,

to art as "Kuchenjungen Carn lie h.r, beem thiough h.irron -
broad culture .ind hi. lectures „ill beai

Perhaps the most amugng incident The double debate between Hough- ing deb.ite liefore, di,d hia p.rtioul.li
the test ot ·earching hterar> criticism

of the eKening was tile impersonation of ton ind Che,biough Seminar> .11)41 ,ibilits nill pioe of inj alu.,1,le zid to
He ha non enviable di:stiliction as .,Junior College, nhich is the third of a the team Cl,tir 1, a juniorati auto Scottie burrly know. hon

senes of such meetings cozering a pet- The coach' s ,election of ,1 neg,itize reader, e..peualli m the Interpretation
to use a tire-pump, nhile Ruth ig

tod of >earb. will tonight beconte .in te:im, howez er, Mil bekond a doutit iequally efficient with an eggbeater
, of St..akespeale libi work p.,iyease.

, the .Lt:ractikeziez, .ind foree that win
Pep n as shon n when we u ere intro- event in the history of the t,Fo i,Jttick- bring ki.itli the mo,t cominent it is, 1

pating institutions Both of these art- ati jil-Freshman team backed b, a the public, together with the literaiy
duced to our new class song anci *111

cient rtrals z,111 consider defeat i,b finish and arti.tic beauty nhich com-
Joined in with a vim If bour elass d Senior .ilternate Une glance at the

blot on the honor of this same hibton- per',onnel of thia team nould prove to m.ind the pral.r of wholar. and think-

1
lack, unity of interest Ju.t bring in a

cal past These encounters nou stand .in, doubter th,it ,ill ciav di:tincton, erqnew Mng und that quallt, %,111 +O(,It
at tie one all, and when the judges reti- 11.id been .il,oliahed The team ineni-

appear
der their dect,lon tonight .ill del,ating bet·, .lie perhaps the ou[standing niem-We surely had no spal e moments When? Where? Who?
honors ot p.ibt ind present z,ill h.n e bers of their class and ,ill full, mtenddurnig the evening for becoming bored 3 30 this afteinoon' High schoolbeen atripped from one of the in.titu- to apend four je.lit, nith 03 This be-and n hen Professor Douglas *aid, tions or the other and the other nill ing the cabe, the co.leh 1, looknigahead Physic. labl \Iria Houghton Daugh-

Fline up", ne reluctantly :litsnered, ters'

"Goodnight" huid henelf posseased of nen found lau- for hi, debaters m the , ears to come
rel: .init mistiess of Houghton-Ches- and if he considers them of good
brough forensic:, etiougli metal to detend out honor in Student Body Elects AgainHarmonizers Lack Harmony Hazlett's Choice a Surprise their freshman 1 cat, n.itch Hougton

\11 „thri eli,ction ot the general stii-1 he Il.,1 r.,otizzers ch,illengrci the le.t (-'O·ich H:izlett'# lin:il ·,eleetion zi,d on thi. debating 1,1.itform, of '26, '27, i
oftlic' school t(, a I,asket-1),111 gatne on plibile alinounceriwilt of the te.im. :ind 28 '()r.ltor" 11113.e, , .1, he 15 , dint 1,01, , la»t 11(Ind.1, c,crasioned bi
Fridaj the 13th U hetliet oi not Fri- u hith nill repre,ent Houghton tonig|it, called h> the meml,er, 01 the .,qu:id, 1, 't re-ign.itic,11. ch„be Inne Driscal fin
d:13 the lith had an> ihing to do nith rome. as,1 vurprise to m.in Ber,ild the pre,icient of !11. ela. .ind km the j z ic ('-pri,ident it the ·ame time !.103 41

41'inglen n 1. .etc·eted f„r cheer-le,di,1lt, the Halmon[Zer. nele IM..tte„ to a a doubt, lioneze!, his selection·, .ire the la,t thlee U..ir, the .t,li .c.litft oil the
and lium Entz, .0-g-leader 111frazzle The game .t,uted out uen zerj be,t po·,al|,le ,ind lepresent the Gold b.1.ket-1).ill te.im lild hr IS an

ta,t, the H:wmomz, i:, getting three cre.im of deliating achierement in 012 1 1'()1{ .rooli ill *ee fot 30,11*elf H uold Do,igl.£,4, fornierly elected pice-

ba<ket. 1,(.fore the other te,im i,,ged Houghton ' Jo ' litekard ulic) upelis tonight Chrlat, has compresied „,th- Ple-1dent, 1: non pre.tilent m plare 1 k

Ch irle. White n ho re.!Kned:in, But ,,5 boon ,,4 the .ill-,clic,„1 the argument for the .iffirmatiw team in hr, trame till the pep, zini, .ind u.
team hooped the ball the score .t irted in Chesbrough needa no intic,ductian tality of any dozen oidinary men

.

to mount She is a senior .ind has been I,1„Ilitilent picked from the 1.ink and the best Mi + H.zzlett hefole 1 rebhm,111 Rhet-

The line-tip na. a, follon. aa an administrator in man) of Hough- pait of it 15 that he tb able to put all Aric c l.ls, bet the alarm clock .111(1 1' 1rl-

All-9ehool Team H,irmonizei Team ton's activities .ince bhe earne here tour thi, into h19 fecy,lid .peech In Joe flill> A,nrealed it bark of the r.tchdtoi
C Steese F F Hon 1:ind bears ago Her anal>tical ind e.ileu- Newman we find the m.1.ter mind .ind During the cli,+ period Prof Hazlett

P Stee.e F 1 Enty lating mind makes her e.pecially adapt- r,ork horse of the cla.9 He is not at nits suddentli aroused b, the ghrill
Farner C Robach able for her poution on the team JI,ss present .in orator but he is .1 eebatel ringing of the alarm fter n frantw
M Enty G Henshaw Glfford although somenhat of , nen- He strike, his opponents hard and f.1.t endeazor to rescue ami top the rlock'
F Bedford G ifilhanis

A Baker S JI,)sher comer in our inidst 19 already president and the> 50111 find him perhaps the he succeeded Bringing it forth he in·

Fox S Scott of the Junior college class Her close hardest nut to crack \lark Bedford, dignantly e,claimed "Whoever 19 up to
The final score of 27-16 won the personal touch with the question m president of this j ear's graduating such trick: ought to be in knee trous-

game for the all-school team hand and her impasbioned flow of ora Continued on Page 2 ers/. Does he reall> think thi,2

F
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THE HOUGHTON STAR about the Scriptures, "What is that in

thine hand?" and "Whatsoever thy
Published weekly In· the Union Lit-

hand findeth to do, do it with thy
erary Association of Houghton Colle;te
and Seminary. mi ght.' '

Profescor Ries said in part, "We live
Aiarch 20. 1925 in a day „f big movements and big

men. Everything is done on an ex-
Entered at tbe postoffice at Hough- tensive scale And yet life itself is notton, N. Y., as second class matter.

made up of massive enterprises butAcceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section rather a multitudinous number of small

I 103, Act of October 3, 1917, auth- units. We find many people who are
orized Oct. 10, 1923. content to be nothing because they can

not be something great. But this

Hubscription rates: 51.00 per year, should not be the case. When we are
Be per copy.

asked to do something for the Lord, we
should not say. 'I have no ability, I can

STAFF
do nothing', for the Lord Himself is

Allen Baker - - Editor-iii-chief saying, 'What is that in thine hand?'
Virgil Hussey - Associate Editor. Human life is given us to be repaid by
Perry Tucker - Managing Editor use. Recognizing this fact Benjamin
J. Harold Douglass - Bus. Manager Franklin said toward the close of his
Walter MeMurtry - Advertising Mgr. life, '1 have made the most of the stuff'
Laura Steese Subscription Manager and the Apostle Paul said, 'I have
Hazel S.irtwell Circulation Manager fought a good fight'. We all have tai-
Prof. C. B. Whitaker - Faculty Adviser ents to he used for the glory of God.

i True greatness comes of doing little

j  things. The Bible furnishes many in- Food for Your Soul  stances of one- and two-talented men
. and women who accomplished great

Come unto me all ye thal labor and things for God because they did with
are heavy laden and I will give you their might what their hands found to
rest. Matt. 11:28. do. There was Shamgar with his ox-

goad, Gideon with his trumpet, pitcher

1 and lamp, David with his sling and
2 Editorial ) ston'e. Dorcas with her needle and

Mary with her alabaster box. 'lf you
The several Juniors who compose the want a field of service you can find it

BOUI,DER Staff are now at the begin. anbrwhere. , ,

ning of the hardest season of their
work. Material will be gathered by Debaters Clash Tonight
the armfuls, countless mistakes must

Continued from Page 1

be brought to light and rearrange- class, is the rock foundation of the
ments made. Just how much space

team. He is an orator, a debater, a
shall be given to each part, and who is thinker und his team will not be beat-
the best one to write this article up, en because the alternate did not do his
are only a hint at the problems confront-

duty. The STAR will niake no pre-
ing them. They are doing their best dictions as to who will win or lose, but
-to produce a superior Annual. This

the inside dope says that the struggle
recent organization, which is plainly will be a hard and close one and that
invaluable to us is not in the game for

you ought to hear it.
its own benefit, but for the students

Coach Hazlett and Mrs. Hazlett will
and iii the interests of their Alma Ma-

go with the team which goes to Ches-
ter. Their willing sacrifice deserves brough. Se·eral others of the student
the support of every student and alum- body will attend. Among them will
tius to make this undertaking a bigsuc-

be Alfred Kreckman, who has a broth-
cess. Anyone who is asked t.0 con-

er in that institution, ,lohn Higgins,
tribute ought to feel willing and hon- Professor and Mrs. Claude Ries, whose
ored enough to do it quickly without

people live in North Chill, and others.
quibbling.

The judges. expert and impartial
men from different walks in life have

Chapel Services already agreed to be here. Coach

As we listened to Professor Ries in Hazlett has secured Mr. Ward Hop-
chapel, Tuesday morning, we were kins, an eminent young lawyer from
made to realize anew our responsibility Cuba; Mr. Smith, the superintendent
in using the talents that God has given of schools from the same town, and al-

us whether they be great or small. so Rev. Hauser from the neighboring
Professor Ries centered his thoughts city of Olean.

Immediately after the debate word

will be flashed either by telegraph or

by telephone to our debaters at Ches

brough as to whether they are to re-

joice with us in both of our victories or

console tis in defeat. The student

committee has already planned a ban-

quet for our visiting friends immediate-

ly after the encounter.

The last formal debate before the

faculty took place last Wednesday

evening. Everyone expressed them-
selves as weli satisfied with this last

showing in practice. The del)aters are

still polishing up their rebuttal and

will I}e doing so until after the de-

bate tonight. Whatever our debaters

do, however, don't forget that much of

the credit goes to their coach.

Mr. Hussev took Mrs. Hussey and

their daughter, Virginia to Jamestown,

Saturday. Mrs. Hussey will visit, her
sons and daughters there for a few
weeks. Mr. Hussev returned borne.

Dressmaking--

At Mrs. Burr's, oppcsite the
Post Office.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

Mended and Pressed

Mrs. Myrtle Jones

Neosophic Society  Attend 
Neosophic Society was well attended !1:i

Monday night and we are sure that ER ATHENIAN LITERARY
those present were not disappointed in 
the program. Madeline Waldherr ir SOCIETY

gave a very good talk on "Cruelty to Dumb Animals". She told us about iu Every Monday Evening in MI
some of her own personal experiences  I the Vocal Studio

with snakes and fish. Through a pa- !R Iii
per read by Evan Molyneaux, zse.f;11Zf:11;:f;f;f;112mr;:fZfZf;
learned a great deal about game laws

with which he has had ecperience.
Students ! Students !

Theos Cronk read to us "Tommy's

Trout,les With His Sister Katy's Beau". Notice !
Elsie Hitrbee read a portion from
"Folks From Dixie", You can get all kinds,)f Ath-

letic Goods, Sweaters, Radios,

and Radio Supplies at a big

discount through the Hough-

ton Athletic Association. See

PAUL STEESE, Treasurer

HOUGHTON LOCALS

Elmer Hudson of East Aurora has

been visiting in town.

Miss Katharine Hyland of 0]ean
dpent Monday with Miss Terrencia
Fee.

Miss Pauline Cook spent the week-

end with M iss Genevieve Lilly at Bel-
fast.

Miss Dorothy Bennett spent the
week-end with friends in town.

Professor Molyneaux gave a test to

his orga,nic chemistry class, Tuesday,
and has been ill ever since.

C. J. Crandall spent the week-end
with his family.

Velma Houghton of Perry, N. Y.,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mr. R. H.

Houghton, the last of the week.

Many of the farmers of this vicinity
are making maple syrup.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Corsett and

son, Elmo visited in East Rushford

Sunday.

Mr. Colonel Baker of Rushford is

moving his family here this week. He
will work for John Cott the coming

year.

Caps and
Gowns

for Seniors made

by

Cox Sons&Vining

131 E. 23rd St.

New York

| High School Students ! 
 Are you reaping

 the highest bene-fits of your high
school course by I

 Neosophic Literary Society eattending the 

 Monday eveningsin the study room?
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Boulder Staff to Complete Annual
F. W. YAGER Allegany Lumber Co.

by April 10
Hume. N. Y. Fillmore, N. Y. Editor Ernest Crocker and his assist-

ants :,re doing their best to make this
year's annual sometbing to be highly

General Groceries and
treasured by every one who possesses

Smoked 1 I eats
A ('„mplete Line of Building Materials one. The staff has planned to distrib-

SOLE AGENCY FOR ute the fruit of their labor commence-

At Right Prices ment week and in order to do this, all

Kelley': Famous and Ieee r's material must be turned over to the

Superlative Flours. printer by April 10. The literary con-
Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

test closed Wednesday so that the

prize productions may be returned

fr„m the judges in time for publication.

Sullivan & Sheehan COTRELL & LEONARD The College Senior class and the

Albany, New York fheological Seniors have ordered their

caps und gowns already. The High
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, School graduating class expects to do

Vakers of
Rubber Footwear so at once in order to have the pictures i

Caps - Gowns taken right away. The editor states that April 1 will likely lie the (lavLADIES' AND GENTS' Hoods when the students in the different
FURNISHINGS

For All Degrees groups will face the camera and look

their prettiest."

BELFAST. Mr'J -. ORK Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic April 10 is the latest date that or-
Costumes

ders will be taken. Alumni who de-

desire an annual must send their two

Established 1824 Troy, N. Y. dsllars to Lloyd Tingley, before this
date.

Rensselaer Polvtechnic Institute The "snap' editor is alixious to re-
ceive some more "snappy snaps" from

A School of Engineering and Science the students. Pick out the best in

your album and give to Mis:: Esther
Four-year Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.) Mechanical Engineering

(11. E.), Electric:il Engineering (E, E.), Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and Hall right away.

General Science (B. S.). (iradutite Courses leading to 11:ister .ind Doctor
Degrees. Athenian Society

Modern and full,· equipped Cheinical, Physical, Electrical. Mechanical and -'i he progr:im Monday night was
Materials Testing Laboratories.

supposed to be on Friendship but we
For catalogues and illustrated phamphlets, showing work of iracluates and

views of buildings and campus,apply to Registrar, Pittsburgh Bldg., Troy, N.Y.
had quite a variety of numbers from

those listed on the program. The first
three numbers were very interesting.

 Mary William's topic was"The Value ofDouble Your Money College Friends", Mary Steves', "How
to Keep Friends" and Frank Henshaw's

was a vocal solo. We are sorry to say
You can make your money pay double though that these people made them-
by accepting our SPECIAL prices on all themselves exceedingly conspicuous by
kinds of JOB PRINTING and at the same their absence. We hope they will not

time give the profits to HOUGHTON repeat such a performance. Harold

COLLEGE. :-: :-: Douglass read a paper on "Friendship,
What is it?" This was very interest-

Houghton College Press ing because he took up first the (les-

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK. cription of the village, Friendship and

then the discussion of the subject,
Friendship. Following this Bertha

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS
Williams played a piano solo, after
which Patil Roy read a poem. Mr.

Jassimedes guve us a very brief talk on

his idea of Friendship. Mr. Bain com-
Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear pleted the program by reading a poem,

"In a Friendly Sort of Way"
All Kinds of Floor Covering Everybody come next week.

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing -

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Overheard at the dorm Vliss Ruth

Warburton to Mr. Hawkins: "If you
are not going to use your arm, get it

out of the way."

PROSPECT GARAGE
Mack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.

PHONE 334

Zenith and Artliff Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, N. Y.
Capital and Surplus - 550,000.00

Special Attention Given to Collection
of Foreign Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Victrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement. Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Parker Tonsorial Parlor
Fillmore. N. Y.

All Work Guaranteed.

Bobbing and Shingling our Specialty

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

Capital
Surplus

$25,000

$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small
are cordially solicited.
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Only a Number in a World War
After a few weeks in the quiet Bac-

c:init sector of the Lorraine front we

moved again. We hiked to Blainville

where we entrained and proceeded via

Charmes, Mirecourt, Neufchateau,

Chalons-Sur-Marna, and Ft. D'Esper-

nay to Coullommiers. Coullommiers

is about forty miles east of Paris. We

then turned northward, marching most

of the time, but having one tedious

ride of a day': duration closely crowd-

ed in lorries. By the time we reached

Fere-en-Tardenois, after . p:12:sing

through Chateau Thierry, we knew we

were approaching a sector quite differ-
ent from 1.(,rraine. The towns were

almost entirely a mass of ruins, and
the fields torn with shell holes. Here

and there were narrow, freshly made

mo,in(is of wet day m,il, some of theul

marked with a small, rough. wooden
cross and sometimes also with a rifle

and helmet Their story of war was

complete beyond words.

We stopped for a few hours' rest in
a wood at Mareuil en Dale, Here was

a wreckage of fragmentary trees and

bushes exhibiting the effect of artillery
and machine gun fire. The ground

was strewn with guns, ammunition.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

helmets, wooden shoes, blankets, and
other equipment-mostly German

Systems of funk holes and graves '

numerous.

At evening we continued the hike
We did not know our objective; 1
men in the ranks seldom knew that

We marched silently,

we seldom did that. '

guns were rumbling and booming, ·

we were soon passing those of our

batteries-and going north. As

were moving on there came r

darkness ahead the sound of trucks

"Give way to the right!"
oflicer tit the head of the colitmn.

"Cli e i#: to the rlizht "'

the sergrants along the line. The col-

umn obliqued to the right :ind :1 lic,i,:,
procession came by.

"What outfit?" called :Dineone.

No answer.-Strangers were not sup-

posed to know who we were.

"Going to the front?"
whicli this came looked like :in :imbul-

at-ce.

"Oui, oi,i, monsieur!" the reply t
this was prompt enough.

"(;ood luck!"-Coming from an ani-

bulance the words carried peciili:ir sig-
nificance and with a deep sense of im-

pending emergencies, I thought,

"Would that the boys knew I

 Houghton College

A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
/ULL Courses of instruction leading to the

 SciencePrescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine. Law and Dentistry.

 Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

 Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.Faculty of twenty-two members.

0 Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,

 need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.Books, Board, and Room with heat and light

Send for Catalog to

President

J. S. Luckey, A. M., Pd. M.

1

Houghton, New York

e

e
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trust than luck; Providence is better IFLOWERS---
We entered a town. From some-

For All Occasions.
where in the distance we suddenlv

Cut and Pctted Flowers. Paper-
heard a low whistling sound, glowing , 

louder like the wail of a Kiren and Iii-
white Narcissus Bulbs, also Blue

creasing to a fearful shriek. The line. ones,-
wavered. There was a tremendous ex- for the 51(k Roorn.
plosion a short dist:ince uway. then er- Sc. each; 50c per dozen
erybody moveci 01, bremhing Uit,re eas- 1 No Order too large: No Order
ily. Another shell followed. .\Imot  too small.
immediately its hideous shriek was ,

combined with a frightful hiss .ind :i A. R. WILES
thunderous crash. Del)1·is began 10 T Fillmore, N. Y.
fall il,out us. The met} Ii:id rowered I' Furniture and Undertaking
and broken the line. Ati ofticer 
steuped from the head of the column. 1 CLASS Rings, Engraved Com-

mencment Invitations. 56-

page Free Catalog. Earl T.

At dayl,reak we turned from tlic' <Perkins, Representatives.
highway near Mont Notre I):une and  The Metal Arts Co.. Rochester
followed an unimproved road. As we

DON'T FORGET
were p:is.sing a French hattery, the

HOUGHTON'S LUMBER YARD &

(;r,·man :,rtillery opened firc, 011 them CABINET SHOP. Hurry and place
and tlie shells, fulling short, hegan to

your Spring order for Screens, Doors,
bi·(wk cm edi sides of u:. A runner

etc.

canw from the company ahead of us,
G. D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.

looking for a medical :I:sistant. He

stated that one h:id heen killed and

some wounded iii that company. We

were given orders to deploy and dig in, Dependable Service
lt was a welcome order, but not easy Always
to exectite for such as felt sn complet,e-

ly tired out as did 1. 1 dug a while,

then rested, then dug again, and re- Hydro-Electric Power
peated the process lintil it seemed
hours before I had a hole two feet or

in depth and large enough to lie in. Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.
Then I brought branches and green
m:aterial to conceal the work from

Fillmore, N. Y."Jerry". He was sooll droning about
overhead to ser what the Yanks were

about.

I settled myself for a sleep, 1)ut was
presently :,wakened by the roar of the
guns from the slope opposite tls and HOUGHTON'S
not more than 200 yards distant.
Shells liegan to come in again from the GENERAL STORE
German Side. I saw one of them hit

an elliplacement. Instan tly excited Where You Get Service and

men appeared from behind the camou- Quality with Special Of-
flage. One ran for :i:sistance, and

ferings All the
:hortly afterward a wounded man was

Time
carried away on a streteher. The fir-
ing increased to Keveral times its for-
mer rapiditv. It uas impossible to
get much sleep. M. C. CRONK

That night the two companies filed
silently around the hill and looked olit 
over the valley of the Vesle. What arumbling, fl:ishing; booming, drum-  «
ming confusion of sounds and chirk- USE

tiess! Every man knew that now lie was face t o face with that for which he had

trained so long and strenuously, that Gleason's Breadfor which he had maneuvered and

drilled in Flander's fields, :ind for
which he had inade his rifle and 1jayo- and Other Baked Goods
net as familiar accessories as the shoes

on his feet. For this he was preparing
in that qiii et sector in Lorraine where

Made by
he had thought he was at war. For
this those who were dear to him had

sent him away, saying, "Good-bye, C. W. GLEASON

good luck, and God bless you."
Belfast, N. Y.

(To be Continued)




